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Why choose CrewPass?

CrewPass enables crew agencies to instantly search 
the background history of every crew member who 

passes through their system. 

Our CrewPass Approved Accreditation is the global equivalent to an 
Enhanced DBS check in the UK. We conduct the most advanced 
criminal background searches on every crew member, ensuring a 
safer environment on board for owners, their guests and crew.

Simple: Integrate CrewPass checks seamlessly into your 
daily operations

Secure: Checks are conducted on each individual to the 
highest possible level

Smart: Advertise to clients that the crew you place have 
passed the most advanced background checks possible

Once: All crew members only need to be checked once, 

which can be shared with everyone. Removing the need for all 

agencies and employers to conduct individual checks

THE NEW GOLD STANDARD 
FOR MARINE RECRUITMENT
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CrewPass is completely FREE for agencies to use
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How CrewPass works
BACKGROUND CHECKS AND ID 

VERIFICATION MADE SIMPLE
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User journey
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Integration

We provide 3 easy ways for you to integrate 
CrewPass checks into your daily operations:
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Our website widget can be inserted into your sign-
up process, asking crew members to enter their 
CrewPass Unique ID and password. This will return 
either an approved or declined status, which can be 
marked against the crew member’s profile for your 
records. Effortless.

We’ve created a mobile app that gives you all the 
features available in the website portal for those on-
the-go moments. 

The website portal allows your team to enter a crew 
member’s Unique ID and have instant visibility 
on their CrewPass status. You also have access to 
previous searches if you need to double check.

     Website integration: Effortless vetting & control1

     Website login: There when you need it2

     Mobile app: For those on-the-go moments3



Website Integration
SEAMLESSLY INTEGRATE 

CREWPASS INTO YOUR SIGN UP
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Placing our button into your sign-up process allows the crew member 
to instantly validate their status with you. This removes any need 
for your staff to request this from the crew member. This secure 

connection returns to you the following information from CrewPass, 
Name, Email, CrewPass Unique ID and CrewPass status. This 

information can be cross-referenced in your system to ensure security. 
Our integration is free, and full support will be provided.
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Approve with CrewPass

Sign Up

Please verify your identity and background history using 
CrewPass.

Crew Agency - Sign Up 
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Don’t have CrewPass? Sign Up Now!



Supported By...
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Crew agencies within the yachting industry have 
seen a need for CrewPass’ services. 

Seven Seas Recruitment has come on board to support 
CrewPass’ accreditation. Not only do they notice the 

importance of our background checks, but they also agree that 
CrewPass furthers crew members careers and gives them a 

competitive advantage. 

Our partner agency have also integrated CrewPass into their 
sign-up process allowing the crew to validate their CrewPass 

status when registering for jobs on their websites.



CrewPass
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To get started, visit:

Bo WWW.CREWPASS.CO.UK/FOR-AGENCIES ok a 
demonstration:

Email: info@crewpass.co.uk 

Phone: +44 (0)23 8180 0917

Website: crewpass.co.uk


